Human service interns completing tbeir four-vear Bacbelor of
T \m internship is the culminating academic exercise for luiman service students, as well as students from a variety of disciplines in two and four-year academic programs at tho University of Tennessee, Human service includes direct service, front line workers in vocational arenas, such as corrections, education, health, mental health and social services. Students aro expected to apply theory to practice and do so successfully in a quarter, semester or term. Although this experiential learning process is stressful and challenging, in follow-up studies McClam (1996 McClam ( . 2000 has consistently found that human service studnnts identify the internship as one of the most influential components of their academic: prtsparation.
Educators use developmental stage models as a teaching tool within a seminar class environment to ensure successful passage through the internship. These models have several benefits. First, awareness of internship stages results in better adaptation by studonts (Inkstor & Ross, 1998) . Second, students gain deepened personal insight and a greater appreciation of organizational dynamics (Inkstnr & Ross, 1998) . Third, student selfunderstanding grows, in part, by tho use and awareness of the progression of developmental stages (Sweitzor & Jones, 1990) . Fourth, students benefit from learning how to understand their own experiences hy conceptualizing their experiences according to a predictable model (Swoitzer & King, 1994) . Kisur (2000) expresses the need for a stage model tool by stating, "stu(ient|s| often need to learn bow to learn most effectively from experience" (p, xii). Being able to anticipate problems and experiences can help students be proactive participants rather than passive recipients to the events and feelings that accompany the internship.
Several stage models have been proposed or adapted to help explain the developmental stages or phases experienced by human service interns as they journey through tho internship experience (i.e., Inkster & Ross, 1998 : Kisur, 2000 Sweitzer & King, 1999) . Thore is little clear evidence, however, that suggests one model is more accurate than another model, or if the models have equal merit in predicting successful student intornship experienc(?s. Furthermore. follow-uj> research and evidence, linking student internships to those models, was not found in a literature review. Empirical evidence to substantiate these proposed developmental stage models for human service intornship students is lacking.
The purpose of this research is to investigate human service majors as they journey through the internship and to compare their experiences to three different internship stage models. The three models compared in this study are models proposed by Inkster and Ross (199H) , Sweitzer and King (1999), and Kiser (2000) . Information gleaned will guide instructional practices designed for future human service internship students.
A Review of the Literature
Literature focusing on internship experiences has taken various paths. These include identifying seven critical elements within the internship (e.g., Henry, Kehwaldt & Vineyard, 2001 ): (a) false assumptions (e.g,. Nesbitt, 1993) ; (b) student and supervisor perspectives on supervision (e.g., McClani & Szczepanik, 1989) : (c) exemplary supervisor qualities (e.g., McClam & Puckett, 1991) ; (d) student teacher internships (e.g.. Slick, 1995) ; (e) survey of human service internship experiences (e,g.. Uzan, 1992) ; [f] conducting field experiences in distant locations (e.g,. King & Tower. 1993) : and (g) effective teaching frameworks for social work interns (e.g., Kerson, 1994) .
Change through the internship experience has also been the focus of investigation. Lamb, Barker, lennings and Yarris (1982) investigated psychology students' passage though the internship stages. Henry et al. (2001) investigated critical components of internship experitiiices of baccalaureate students in an Information Systems Technologies program from two perspectives: student and intern supervisor. The researclu^rs highlighted the importanct; of ongoing communication and a mutual understanding of internship components for successful internship exptiriences. Understanding the expected developmental stages, for both student and supervisor, increases and improves communication among all parties involved in the internship process. Internship literature indicates that understanding the ebb and flow of internship experiences is predictable, and is an effective learning and teaching tool (Inkster & Ross, 1998 : Sweitzer & lones. 1990 Sweitzer & King, 1994) ,
The three internship stage models chosen as the focus of this study include: (a) Inkster and Ross' model (1998) , (b) Sweitzer and King's model (1994) , and (c) Kiser's model (2000) . These internship stage models bave been developed to guide studfMits and teachers through the phases of internship experiences. Although the models are similar in some ways, each offers unique attributes. In order to familiarize the reader with the models, a brief overview of eacb follows.
Inkster and Ross Internship Stage Model
Inkster and Ross (1998) created their six stage model based on an earlier archetype. They describe transitions and stages through the internship process: (a) arranging and anticipating an internship.
(h) orientation and establishing identity, (c) reconciling expectations with reality, (d) productivity and independence, (e) closure, and (f) reentry and practical application (Inkster & Ross, 1998) . In stage one, the student seeks out and secures a placement. Accomplishing this task is associated with feelings of excitement, ideal expectations, high motivation and sometimes self-doubt. Stage twa encompasses the student's initial arrival, learning new information and establishing a workplace identity. Students may feel overwhelmed with the flood of incoming information and stimuli, or under-whelmed because of routine hasic tasks. Reconciling expectations with reality, stage three, is marked by the realization that initial expectations do not match reality in the workplace. Also, the internship experience is structured differently than tho familiar classroom, and studont actions/inactions may have consequences for clionts and co-workers in addition to themselves. Stage four is usually a fruitful time highlighted by productivity and independence. Student efforts contribute to the workplace and supervisors recognize student competence leading to incroasod independence. Interns aro self-confident, aware of their rolo and strengths, and productively accomplish tasks and activities. Closure is the primary focus in stage five. Closure is a timo for clarifying ongoing relationships, discontinuing relationships that must end, and colohrating accomplishments. Inkstor and Ross (1998) focus on student feelings associated with not boing noticed, loaving incomplete projects and jealousy toward any incoming interns. In the sixth and final stage, re-entry and practical application, studonts readjust to return to the classroom, enter the work force following graduation or pursue further education. Interns may focus on the benefits of tho internship applying the experience to future course work, vocational preparation, or graduate school applications. Interns can also struggle with the feelings that classroom work is mundane compared with tbe internship, have difficulty landing a job, or struggle with how the internship experience pertains to graduate school. Sweitzer and King (1994, 1995) indicate that tho five-stage model they proposed was infiuenced by a review of the literature, an adaptation of a specific group development theory (i.e., Lacoursiero's, 1980) and tlieir own experiences as internship instructors. They noted that observation and notes, coupled with thoir consistency with previous litorature which focused on studont internship experiences, provided tho groundwork for their proposed stage model. In slight variation to their original model, Sweitzer and King (1999) Anticipation is marked by uiiUI to moderate morale, positive anticipation, and anxiety due to unknown factors. During the disillusionment stage, student morale and task accomplishment drops. The enthusiasm and excitement that interns anticipated and first experienced has now dwindled. Students experience disappointment related to unmet exj)ectations and concerns about their performance. In the third stage, confrontation, students address earlier disappointments and resolve the reasons underlying earlier frustrations. Overcoming these barriers helps to build confidence and independence. This may take place between an intern and his/her clients, co-workers and supervisors. Competence follows confrontation in stage four. Stage four is marked by high morale, sense of purpose and accomplishment, high self-esteem and clearer sense of capabilities. In the culmination stage, students' morale is typically based on their ability to provide closure with clients, co-workers and supervisors. Accomplishments decrease and interns experience a wide range of emotions as they deal with ending the internship.
Sweitzer and King Internship Stage Model

Ajser Internship Stage Model
Kiser (2000), relying on her own observations as an internship supervisor, and a review of a number of internship stage models from various disciplines, proposed a four-stage model based on her synthesis: (a) pre-placemeot. (b} initiation, (c) working, and (d) termination. The pre-placement stage occurs before actually conducting the internship. It encompasses the process of identifying, investigating, interviewing and determining an internship placement site with input from the potential internship supervisor and academic instructor. After a mutual decision is agreed upon, pre-placement activities include setting a work schedule, continuing contact with the future internship supervisor, rearranging personal schedules and activities to include the demanding responsibilities inherent witb an internship placement.
Tbe initiation stage occurs when the internship experience actually begins. Orientation, becoming familiar with co-workers and clients, and becoming acquainted witb agency policies and procedures are routinely associated with this second stage. Students observe their new surroundings while supervisors assess students' strengths and weaknesses.
The working stage is the time for accomplishing agency tasks and learning goals. Students and supervisors become more comfortable communicating and identifying personal strengtbs and admitting limitations. Students relax, establish a regular work routine, experience a boost in self-confidence and work more autonomously. Kiser (2000) cautions supervisors not to decrease supervision time when they experience increased confidence in the student's ability. Students, too, may become too comfortable completing work tasks and not challenge themselves when new loarning opportunities are presented.
Termination, the last of the four stages, bogins when plans for ending the internship are considered. Planned efforts at providing closure to the internship are accomplished during this stage. It is important for studonts to complete tasks or give incomploto tasks to others. Saying good-bye, redefining changing relationships or helping clients to transition to other appropriate resources are common tasks during the termination stage. It is also a time for the student to reflect on his/her performance, as well as professional and personal lessons learned. Kiser warns that, although a stage model provides some essence of how the internship experience will develop and change over time, thore is "little agreement [across different stage models) as to tho exact nature of those changes" (2000, p. 8).
Internship Stage Models
Each of the throe modols descriho<l provithi delineated and defined stages in order to describe how students experience internships (see Table 1 ). Each model, however, proposes a different number of stages (i.e., Inkster and Ross-stage six, Sweitzer and King-stage five, an(i Kiserstage four) and uses different typos of desc:riptors to describe tht; main tenet oi each stago. Inkstor and Ross (1998) use descriptors that define the major task completed in oach stage (i.e., arranging internship, orientation, and closure) blended with internship activities (i.e., reconciling oxpoctation with roality, and productivity and indepondonce). Swoitzer and King's (1999) stago doscriptors (i.o., anticipation, disillusionment, confrontation, competence, and culmination) are moro emotive, and identify the emotions felt and experienced by interns at different junctures. Tho descriptive terms (i.o., pre?-placemont. initiation, working and termination) used by Kiser (2000) suggest the end result or goal that is accomplished by the intern during each particular stage. These different types of descriptors suggest difforont foci for each internship model.
Methodology
The purpose of this study was to determine if interns will rate satisfaction of weekly internship oxporionces high, on avorago, and to identify eclectic strengths (i.o., unique instructional contributions) of each modol.
All participants (;j = 22) were human service majors at the University of Tennessee who wore actively involved in the two required internships and corn^sponding seminar courses during a three-ytmr period from tail somostor 1999, to spring stsmester 2002. Studonts wero contacted by letter in order to obtain consent to use the data (i.e.. two page demographic survey, 1-10 satisfaction ranking, and four word descriptive summaries) collected during internship classes. Twenty-two sets of data, of a po.ssihie 80. were viable; the return rate for complete data sets was 27.5%. Only comploto data sets were included in tho study. Studont ahsonces from class resulted in incomploto data sets. This accountod for a smallor sample than expected.
Participants Twenty-two participants comprised the sample from a possible 80 student internships. Data gathered on these participants consisted of satisfaction ratings and four word summaries collected weekly over tho courso of one semester from 1999-2002. This sample represents a diversity of student ages and vocational interests within human service work. Data were collected from students interning at different placements, across semesters and yoars.
The University of Tennessee offers two tracks within the human service major: generalist and educational interpreting for the deaf. Fiftysix students indicated they were on tho goneralist track, 13 indicated educational interpreting for the deaf, and 11 studonts did not specify a track. When interns wero askod to identify tbeir area of vocational interest from four options, some respondents indicated more than one area of interest: Thero wero 38 rosponses to social sorvicos, 16 responses to corrections, 12 to education, one to health, and 13 students did not specify a vocational interest.
Seven of the 22 students were from first time internship experiences and 15 from second intornship experiences. Participants included 20 (91%) females and two (9%) male students, and 20 (91%) Whito students, and two (9%) Black students. Other demographic data, such as age range and vocational interests, are included in Table 2 ,
Data Collected
Three types of data wore collected for this study: (a) a two page demographic survey given at tbe beginning of each semester in which the student enrolled in an internship; (b) a weekly summary of students' internship experiences using a Likert-type scale ranging from 1-10 (a score of 1 boing horrible, and a score of 10 being wonderful; and (c) studont summaries of thoir intornship for tbe preceding week hy providing four words (no more, no less). Phrases and/or individual descriptive words were acceptable. Students provided these cursory summaries verbally and rosponses wore recorded in writing. Examples of four word summaries include: "getting my feet wet;" "eye opening, emotional, hesitant;" "do we really matter?" "fast paced, confusing, fun:" "I'm resourceful and creative," and "I don't want to leave." Student summaries wero sharod openly in class as a "group round"-an opportunity for the instructor and students to "check in" with oach other to onsure everyone was receiving adequate support. After the initial round, students were allowed to expand upon their four word summaries and baromotor ratings. Studonts woro instructed several times throughout tho somestor that information discussod in class was confidential and not to bo repeated outside of class. At tho hoginning of oach courso, students wero informed that woekly scores and four word summaries would not affoct tbeir grade for the course.
Data Analysis
Demographic data was analyzed to better understand participant characteristics such as sex, age, raco, track within tho major, interest area within human services, first or second internship experience, and summer versus fall or spring semester internship experiences. Weekly barometer ratings (i.e., 1-10 scores) woro averaged for each week and for all students across all semesters (see Figure 1) .
The three researchers conducted a thematic analysis by indopondently reviewing the qualitative data (i.e., weekly four-word intornship summaries). For each of the throe models, tho investigators independently sorted each participant's weekly four-word summaries and baromotor rating into the stage the words and number most closely reflected. Placing four-word summaries into "bost fit" stages was dono based on stage descriptions and with knowledge of chronological order (i.e., intornship weok) in which the data wero coUectod. Howovor, doscriptivo "best fit" took procodenco ovor chronological order in some casos. This method was used bocause the researchers believed that somo interns might experience an atypical weok on occasion. Mid-way through tho somester, the intorn may he oriented to a new rolatod program within tho agency and express tho oriontation stago in her four-word summary "out of soquonce," for example.
Raters jotted down themes that hecame apparent during data sorting and analysis. Rators also idontifiod which of the three models appeared to bo tho bost fit for each interns experionco basod on tho data. McNemar's test and Cohon's kappa determined reliability significance and strength across raters. McNemar's tost indicated that the sorting of data across different rators was consistont. Cohon's kappa quantified the level of agroomont among rators who sorted the items into distinct stages. A kappa scoro of 1.0 indicates total agreement among raters; as agreement decreases, so doos the kappa scoro (Huc:k. 2000).
Findings
Statistical analysis supports cross-rator reliability. Duo to complex and cumbersome analyses, ten of tho 22 sets of data wero randomly solocted for statistical analysis. Data were formatted into cross tab pairs and analyzed across raters in three pairs (i.e., A-B, A-C, and B-C). To assess the significance of the difference between two dependent dichotomous variables, agreement or no agreement across raters, McNemar's test was run (i.e.. McNemar scores that were not significant indicate lack of agreement across raters). One outlier existed for the Kiser data (i.e., one rater placed a four-word summary in Kiser's Pre-placement stage while the other two raters placed the same four-word weekly summary in Kiser's Termination stage]. Upon further investigation, erroneous data entry was found for this single item. When the outlier was removed from the data, significant agreement was found across raters for each of the three models. To determine the strength of reliability across rater pairs for each model, Cohen's kappa was run. Strength of agreement is generally considered weak when a kappa is ,3 or less, moderate for kappa scores between .3 and .7, and strong when scores fall above .7. All the measures across the three pairs of raters had moderate to strong reliability (i.e., above .3). Moderate to strong reliability also existed across the three models (see Table 3 ).
Overall diita (across all weeks) provided insight as to the amount of time interns spent in each of the stages (see Table 4 , and Figures 2, 3, &  4) . Within Inkster and Ross' stage model (1998), students spent the largest amount of time (40%) in tho productivity and independence stage. Reconciling expectations with reality accounted for 34% of thoir time, while oriontation and closuro each accountod for about 12% of tho students' intern timo. Arranging internship and reentry accounted for 1% and .5%, respectively. A similar dispersion of time was found in Sweitzor and King's modol. Tho competonco (40%) and confrontation (20%) stages aro the stagos in which intorns spent 60% of their intern experionco. Disillusionmont (18%), culmination (13%), and anticipation (9%), stages made up tho romaining 40% of student internship oxporience. Using Kiser's model, interns spent 68% of their intornship in the working stage, 17,5% in initiation, 14% in termination, and .5% in pre-placoment. Weekly barometer scores wero averaged and these averages plotted on a graph (see Figure 1) . The range of average weekly scores is from 7.77 to 10 points, Tho lowost weekly average ratings wore recorded for Week 2 (7.77) and Week 9 (7.89). The highest rated week was Wook 14, the last week, with an average scoro of 10. Tho second highest rated weok was Week 13 with an avorago scoro of 8.84.
Data collectod during tho lowest ratod weeks (i.e.. Weeks 2 and 9) were analyzed to identify if particular stagos wero associated with lower ratings across tho three modols. During Week 2, 78% of participants wore in tho orientation or reconciling beliefs with expectations stages of the Inkster and Ross model (1998) Kiser's model indicated 96% of the interns were in the working or termination stages. This dispersion of studonts across tho latter stages of tho model during the highest rated weeks suggests that good feelings and high levels of satisfaction aro associated with the final stages of the internship process for most students.
From tho plotting of data into stages and independent thematic analysis, cross rater reliability was high across the throe researchers. One hundred porcent agreement was discovered whon rators compared overall most descriptive modol rankings. Inkster and Ross' model was ranked as bost descriptive fit by each of tbo throe raters. Sweitzor and King's model raiikod souond, and Kiser's modol third.
Data wero then analyzed to determine a percentage of times fourword summaries were placod into the same exact stage hy pairs of raters. The percentages for exact agreement are presented in Table 5 . Percentages for each model were averaged and the following was found: The hikster and Ross mean percent of exact matches equaled 63,63%; Sweitzer and King 51.37%; and Kiser 78.57%. These strong and consistent findings suggest tbat all three nf the models can be used to accurately track and predict internship experiences.
Qualitative data, collected prior to statistical analyses, supported 
Discussion
The researchers' hypotheses were supported by the findings. The first hypothesis was that, on average, students would rato internship experiences high. This was confirmed hy the finding that weekly barometer scores ranged from 7.77-10 whon averaged across students on a scale of 1-10. This is consistent with McClam's (2000) finding that human service studonts rank tlie internship as one of tbe most heneficial aspects of the human service program. Our findings emphasize how much interns value this learning experience and may serve to remind instructors and supervisors of tho importance of providing optimum instruction and supervision.
Week 2 and Week 9 wero discovered to havo the lowest, two weekly barometer ratings. Upon discovering this finding, tho investigators analyzed barometer scores and four-word summaries of these two weeks across the throe modols. This further analysis revoaled that in Weeks 2 and 9, the highest percentages of four-word summaries were sorted into the middle stages. This suggested that the increased difficulty the interns were having, which was evident by the lower barometer score, was associated with stages in tbe middle of each proposed model. That is, Inkster and Ross' orientation, and establishing identity and reconciling expectations with reality stages, Sweitzer and King's anticipation and disillusionment stages, and Kiser's initiation and working stages, were associated with higher conflict/dissatisfaction for interns. Evidently the orientation process, becoming acquainted with new information, people, and operations, is a time of discord or stress for interns. Also, prolonged working stages in the midst of internship may culminate in increased stress and reduced intern satisfaction two-thirds (i.e.. Week 9) through tbe experience. Four-word summaries representative of these stages daring Week 9 included, "seeing a new world," "excited, new, happy, exhausted," and "lots of running around," An example of Week 9 fourword summaries follows: "low expectations, low functioning," "taking on too much," and "overwhelmed, fru,strated, exciting progress." Student interns are trying to balance internship responsibilities with classes, and sometimes, a paid job. Although productive two-thirds into the internship (Week 9), interns indicate they are worn out and experiencing "burnoul" at this juncture. Weekly summary statements such as, "I'm ready for vacation," "lots easier without classes," "need a break bad," and "I'm totally burned out" expressed the interns' emotional state around this time in the semester. Notably, Week 9 usually coincided with Spring and Fall breaks.
While Weeks 2 and 9 had the lowest ratings. Weeks 13 and 14, the last two weeks of internship, elicited the highest ratings of the barometer scores. Predictably, stages toward the end of the three models appeared to be associated with the high barometer ratings during the last two weeks of the experience. It appears that the closure and termination processes were particularly satisfying for the interns. A sense of finality, accomplishment and competence accompanied these stages as evidenced by the following four-word summaries by interns: "it is finally over," "old folks are great," "kids want me around," and "good review, beach, hope." In sum. the first hypothesis was supported by the datainterns rated their experiences high, on average. Additionally, investigators found that certain stages were associated with scores on the low and high ends of the barometer scale.
The second hypothesis, or research purpose, was that eclectic strengths, or imique instructional contributions, of each model would be identified. This was supported by the data as each model has distinct strengths and weaknesses. All three models contribute to the applicability of internship stages in instructional paradigms in their own unique ways.
Inumal of Experiential Education
The implications for oach model will be discussed in tho following section.
Kiser
Kiser's (2000) model offers the fewest number of stages (i.u., four: pre-placoment, initiation, working, and termination) of tho three models and suggests a less detailed view of intornship stagos. One benefit of this straightforward, four-stage modol is that it may he easier to track intornship experiences in a chronological manner. Using Kiser's modol, successive stagos will occur in a developmental manner and thero is little likelihood that stages will occur "out of order." The uncomplicated nature of Kiser's model made it easy for the researchers to see tho natural progression of tho interns as they advanced through tho somestor. However, the modol does not appear as helpful as othor models for tracking emotions identified with each stage. Additionally, specific tasks or personal growth experiences an intern accomplishes during tho course of an internship aro not easily incorporated into Kiser's model.
Sweitzer and King
The model proposod by Sweitzor and King (1999) contains five stagos (anticipation, disillusionmont, confrontation, compotonce and culmination) that provide descriptors that aro moro cmotivo than those described by Kiser. Feelings associated with each stage are apparent in this modol. Data seemed to fluctuate out of soquonce moro in this model than in the othor two modols, perhaps due to tho fluctuations in the intern's foolings throughout the internship process. It appears that weekly four-word summary rosponses that express emotion may be more erratic and may not flow as sequentially as responses that oxpross tasks or activities. Or, this model may be moro acute in sorting out studont experiences resulting in fluctuating stages.
Inkster and Ross
Six stages (arranging internship, orientation, reconciling expectations with roality. productivity and independence, closure, and reality) were described in tho modol proposed hy Inkster and Ross (1998) . These stages seemed to combine both emotive and sequential properties. The investigators felt that the descriptive titles of the stages provided a clearcut way to categorize the four-word summaries. Tho specificity of each of the six stages was an additional positive aspect of this model; the stages seemed more discriminative with less overlap than the other two models.
Findings corroborate a strong developmental/chronological/linear flow to all three models with an average of 87% of matched weekly responses falling into a predictable order. This provides compelling evidonce strongly supporting the notion that interns experience predictable and progressive stages while conducting tbeir internship. This is a notable finding because teaching and supervision c;an be intentionally planned to prepare and guide students through these stages.
Data support the use of all three models and suggest different strengths and benefits offered by each. Similarities exist across all three models. Beginning and end stages clearly overlap across the three models. Likewise, a work and production period is identified in each model. These similarities provide the underpinning for eclectic exposure to all three models, together (i,e., eclectic strength). Providing the students with an eclectic base (i.e,, introducing all three models to the student) allows them to identify which of the three models best describes their weekly experience. Student choice may change from week to week. Students can track their own progress using all three models, providing various descriptors from eac:h model to help them understand and articulate their journey. Using all three models, or having a student choose one, can help individualize class instruction and help account for differences in student learning .styles, internship placements, and weekly experiences that elicil task/activity, emotive or goal acconiplishmeni responses. Should an instructor be inclined to use only one model, these researchers recommend using Inkster and Ross" (1998) model to focus on a combination of emotions and activities while retaining a clear sense nf orderly progression. Sweitzer and King's (1999) model is recommended to focus on feelings during the internship experience and to help students recognize dissonance that accompanies transitions through stages. Kiser's (2000) model might be best used to highlight a generic and systematic stage progression.
Implications
Internship instructors can incorporate these findings intn their teaching. An acute understanding of the strengths and weaknesses of each model has been presented. This knowledge can influence pedagogy and specific uses for each model within internship seminars. Findings forewarn instructors about likely high and low points during the internship ex[)erienc(;. SpecificHlly, close supervision needs to occur while interns acclimate to new surroundings at the very beginning, and as interns are in the midst of hard work two-thirds nf the way into the internship. As internships iiegin. typical stresses and the variety of manifestations associated with new beginnings can be discussed openly in class. Make available to interns a list of anticipated signs of stress and coping .strategies.
Although students may still indicate productivity in mid-internship, they may also indicate signs of exhaustion and frustration. Zunz (1998) found that supporting factors preventing burnout and promoting rosilionco in human sorvico managers included roassuranco of worth, foedback on contributions to the work place, and enhancing tho social support network. Extra support can be planned and written into syllabi and specially dosignod activities implemented during the internship course. For example. King (personal communication, April 7, 2000) suggests intorns meet informally outside of class around tho ninth week. Rathor than meet in a formal classroom, students may moot in a comfortable, mutually agreed upon location (during normal class timo or outside of class timo) to share openly with their poors without tho instructor prosont. Discussion guidelines can ho provided to: (a) ensure interns discuss which internship stago thoy find themselves at, (b) which of the three stago models bost matches their experience, (c) the hardship and success they havo rocently oxporienced, and (d) to provide mutual support, encouragement and coping strategies.
Early awaronoss of the ebb and flow inherent in an internship may decrease the likolihood that challenges will overwhelm intorns. Likowiso, anticipating tho final weeks as a time for celebrating a significant accomplishment may holp students cope and successfully navigate through moro difficult stages. Instructors aro oncouragcd to recognize tho high level of satisfaction experienced by interns upon completion of tho internship. Reflective culminating exercises conductod in a festive atmosphere work well to close out the experience. Reading aloud portions of studont journals that illustrato professional growth and development, and then asking the class to identify the author, is one oxamplo of a closing activity. It allows each student to review her/his own journey, and for all studonts to vicariously rofloct on thoir intornship oxporiencos. Students aro colobrating accomplishmont, achiovement, success and finality at the close of thoir intornship. Instructors can ensure interns are completing closing work tasks associated with termination (e.g., saying good-byes or renegotiating rolos, transferring clients and records to staff, and purposefully rofiocting on tho entire oxperionce) while also providing an atmosphere for celebration. A sense of universality, camaraderio and mutual admiration usually pormeates the cohort and provides a memorable closing activity.
Considerations for Future Research
The investigators suggest tho following considerations to future researchers in this field area: First, in order to include and represent initial stages, data must be collected earlier in the internship process. For example, data could be collectod from prospective interns in pro-field preparation coursos or during the phase when students are securing their internship placement.
Second, student interns can provide another source of input regarding internship stage experiences. Interns could be introduced to each of the three stage models and then instructed to plot their progress (three different ways) according to each stage model nn a weekly basis. In this manner, data are less susi:eptible to rater misjudgment: interpreting .student experiences with limited data (i.e., four-word weekly summaries). The weekly 1-10 scores and four-word summaries may have only provided a cursory look into the students' experiences. Journals may provide a more comprehensive look intn intern stage progression. Sweitzer and King (1994) suggest using student journals as a data source to illuminate their progression through the internship stages. Interns can also be asked to rank the models in terms of "best fit" given their experience and perspective.
Third, the association of lower Week 9 scores with Spring and Fall breaks should be further investigated. A question remains unanswered: Do interns rate this time lower, in part, because they anticipate an upcoming break?
On a cautionary note, the small number of internship students studied and relatively small sample size given the population, limits overall ability to generalize to other internship programs. Interns studied represent a broad range of ages and vocational interests within human service work, but are quite homogeneous in terms of gender and race. External validity is limited for the latter two variables. This study was conducted using students in a four-year B.S. degree human services program. Students participated in two internships with a minimum of 285 hours at each. Both two and four-year human service programs exist across the country. In eacb program, the minimum number of hours for each internship experience differs. The time span (i.e., weeks to complete the internship) may differ from program to program. Additionally, some programs require one internship ijxperience, rather than two. Instructor style will differ from program to program and may influence the internship stages experienced by students.
In summary, academic programs that include an internship component can benefit and capitalize from the findings of this study. First, evidence corroborates earlier findings that students find the internships liighly enjoyable and valuable overall, therefore, a significant amount of program resources should accompany this learning experience. Second, internship coordinators and instructors must ensure that adequate planning, structure, supervision, monitoring, and opportunities for ongoing reflection are provided to students during their internship experience. This research suggests several ways in which these instructor and program goals can be accomplished.
